
Bible readings:           2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10 
2 Corinthians 12:2-10 

 
Sermon: Leadership and our responses to it 

  
Let us pray: Gracious God, may the words of my mouth, the imaginings of our minds, and 
the inspiration of our hearts be for the uplifting and celebration of life; in Jesus’ name. 
Amen. 
  
The quality and importance of leadership has been before us in many ways in recent times. 
Whether it is decisions about hotel quarantine during the COVID 19 pandemic or the roll out 
of vaccines or whether to lockdown or not, our federal and state leaders and medical 
experts have had huge responsibilities; and, we, the public, influenced by journalists and, 
perhaps, by social media, have been watching and listening and commenting on their 
decisions and actions. 
  
Our reading from the Hebrew scriptures invites us to consider the leadership of David – a 
shepherd boy and musician who became king - and what, if any, implications there are for 
us in our day.... The people have come to David looking for a new king, anointed by God. 
They remind him that even while Saul was the official king over Israel, David was acting like 
the king. They recall Samuel’s prophetic anointing of David, and they claim him as their 
shepherd. The people make a covenant with David as king; and they anoint him, the 
people’s choice. He rules for the next forty years, first with Hebron as the capital, and then 
Jerusalem. 

I don’t know about you, but David was a boyhood hero of mine. Our family had a record by 
Paul Robeson on which there was the spiritual song “Little David play on your harp.” I used 
to sing along with it: 

Little David play on your harp, hallelu, hallelu 
Little David play on your harp, hallelu. 
David was a shepherd boy. 
He killed Goliath; and shouted for joy…. 
  
When, years later, I came to study David’s life and reign as king, I was taken aback. His life 
didn’t fit with my image of him. The verses 6 to 8, left out in our reading, have him ordering 
his soldiers to attack the lame and the blind on their way to defeating the Jebusites then 
kicking them out of Jerusalem. Then, such is his ego, having taken and occupied Jerusalem, 
he re-names it after himself: “The City of David.” He has an affair with Bathsheba, the wife 
of Uriah the Hittite, who was one of his most loyal soldiers. To cover up the scandal, he then 
had Uriah killed. And there are more shocking acts. 
  
Yet, our reading concludes, “David became greater and greater, for the LORD, the God of 
hosts, was with him.” Strange indeed! Very strange! What a mixture of theology, politics, 
and warfare we witness in these stories about David. 
  



We get a different picture of leadership when we look at Jesus. From the start of his public 
ministry and throughout it, Jesus rejects every temptation to establish his kingdom by 
military force or political intrigue. His kingdom is different: the least are the greatest and 
those who think themselves mighty will be ‘toppled from their thrones’. Compassion is 
central to his life. In today’s gospel from Mark 6, his disciples are to go out without weapons 
or bribes. Indeed, they are to set forth with absolutely nothing but their faith in God: no 
food for the journey; no beggar’s pouch; no emergency funds; not even a change of 
clothes.... 
 
Returning to our political and medical leaders. We will each have our views about the 
quality of their work…. I was shocked to read an article by John Hewson, leader of the 
Federal Liberal party in the early 1990’s, in The Saturday Paper a week ago. He begins, “It is 
most disturbing how genuine compassion has been lost from our national government. Even 
worse, they seem so shameless about it…. The upshot of declining compassion has been 
increasingly punitive outcomes for those most vulnerable, for those in genuine need.” He 
then gives illustrations: First Australians, the vaccination rollout, quarantine, robo-debt, 
aged care, childcare reform, mental health care, women’s issues, climate change: backing 
them up with evidence. 
  
And, lest we think he is only knocking the Liberal party, he writes, “Governments of both 
persuasions have never been held fully accountable for this country’s failed and inhuman 
refugee policies.” 
  
Later in July, David will lead a group of us in an exploration of ‘The Uluru Statement from 
the Heart.’ The Uluru Statement arose from a request from then Prime Minister Malcolm 
Turnbull to Aboriginal Australians to tell us what you want. Thousands of First Nations 
people from around the country gathered for thousands of hours to produce the statement. 
It calls for an enshrined Voice to Parliament for First Australians. Their invitation to all 
Australians is “to walk with us in a movement of the Australian people for a better future.” 
Their invitation is always to travel with them: to create something better for all. What 
leadership! Yet, the Federal Government rejected their invitation.... 
  
There are local stories of leadership…. With Dawn Peacock, we celebrated her being 
awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia for service to the community of Frankston. Her 
leadership in working for Operation Larder, supporting Tom Sutherland’s work in India, her 
compassion as an elder and care-giver has touched the hearts of many; and encouraged 
others to care. Last week, we farewelled Naomi and James Briggs who are moving to 
Caboulture in Queensland: where Naomi takes up her work, a calling from God, in the local 
hospital. Leadership…. 
  
Mandy Lake’s chaplaincy at Monash University is remarkable leadership. After the 
difficulties of 2020, welcoming back students and staff, enjoying face to face contact, 
offering care and compassion, celebrating interfaith links with muslim students and staff via 
Iftar and Eid (eed) celebrations, re-creating a sense of community through pancake 
breakfasts: helped by a great team of volunteers. 
  



The Church Council are in the process of setting up a Joint Nominating Committee to lead us 
in seeking a minister following David’s departure. Their leadership will be important in our 
congregation’s discernment. 
  
How do you prepare for compassionate leadership? How do we share the gifts we have in 
ways similar to Jesus: rather than like King David’s self-aggrandising? Well, we could ask the 
people whose leadership we admire. They may be able to give some insights. We could look 
to the life and ministry of Jesus: to learn from him.... 
  
Let me share a personal story…. Four months after the 1983 Ash Wednesday bushfires, my 
first ministry in Victoria’s western districts Allansford concluded. I had accepted a call to 
birth a new church in Rowville. On a Friday evening in July, I was inducted into the new 
settlement. It was a great celebration: attended by about 60 people: a small number of 
Rowville folk and many from the Presbytery. I was energised by the worshipful beginning. 
  
Then, on the following Sunday, when I led my first service in the tiny Rowville meeting 
room, there were 23 people in attendance; 13 of them were members of my extended 
family. That afternoon, as I rested on my bed in our new home, a deep anxiety overtook me. 
What have I said “yes” to? Have I the abilities for this ministry? Will I be able to cope? As 
these questions tumbled around within me, I realised that I had pulled my legs up; and I lay 
locked in the foetal position. My body was aching. I felt paralysed. Then came the plea: “Get 
me out of here, God!” Telling the story today, I recognise the focus was on me; not on the 
ministry that lay ahead of me. I wondered if it this was like Paul’s ‘thorn in the flesh’ that we 
heard about in our second reading from 2 Corinthians 12? “… to keep me from being too 
elated, a thorn was given me in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to torment me, to keep me 
from being too elated.” 
  
Then, as I sat with these feelings and questions, Paul’s conversation with his Lord came to 
mind. Like Paul, I yearned for healing. I heard Christ’s words: “My grace is sufficient for you, 
for my power is made perfect in weakness.” Then, came part of Paul’s response: “I will boast 
all the more of my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may dwell in me…; for when I am 
weak, then I am strong.” As these words echoed around within, the tension in my body 
eased. I pushed my legs out to full stretch; and I knew that I would be all right – that God 
would be with me in this ministry. While I could not see what ministering in Rowville would 
be like, I knew Christ’s grace would be sufficient for whatever eventuated. This faith 
continues to sustain me. 
  
How is it for you? Do you trust in Christ’s promise to be with you: that his grace is sufficient: 
that his power is made perfect through your weakness? Amen. Thanks be to God.  (1413 
words) 
  
We sing: We Hear, Lord, Your Promise 
Tune: The Ash Grove (TiS 531) 
  
We hear, Lord, your promise: "My grace is sufficient!" 
Those few simple words brought such comfort to Paul; 
And though every thorn in the flesh may be different, 



We find in your message good news for us all. 
Your strength is made perfect in times of our weakness, 
When hardships assail us and pain comes along; 
For you dwell within us and we learn your goodness — 
And when we are weakest, in you we are strong. 
  
Through all that we suffer, your grace is a blessing; 
O Christ, you are with us to carry us through. 
What hope you still offer when life is distressing! 
You heal and forgive us, so we turn to you. 
When pain is so great that we hardly can bear it, 
We call on your name and we hear your love's song; 
You send us the comfort and peace of your Spirit, 
And when we are weakest, in you we are strong. 
  

Biblical Reference: 2 Corinthians 12:5-10 

Tune: Traditional Welsh melody ("Let All Things Now Living")  (MIDI) 

Text: Copyright © 2007 by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette. All rights reserved. 
I am giving permission for free use of all of my hymns during this pandemic, including this one. 

Carolyn Gillette. 
 

http://www.carolynshymns.com/midifiles/ash_grove.midi

